
J
the value of the real estate, as In other, 
cases, and the tenant for the personal 
property thereon to him belonging. 
EXEMPT»» 8 AS AT PRESENT BY LAW 

PROVIDED.
The household furniture and chattels 

under 8200 In value be not liable to as
sessment.

ft. John Week Exchange.
ÈOABD Room, Feb. 13th, 1874.

V LOCALS

ïbt ®ailB ÏSnmeJr™p
* _j_______ half bears the same ratio to one-tenth

Editor. | that one bears to oae-fiftb, We don’t 
understand exactly why shipping should 
be rated lower than other personal pro-

The Danger Ahead. I___________ I board of assessors.
The danger that threatens Canada at Honor to Whom Honor .s Due. J^taU 

Üiis moment is the Protection heresy. Mk. editor : The Telegraph yesterday Asseggors, to consist of eight members, 
Tliis iscronmn» np in all directions, and takes to Itself great credit for electing 0f whom three shall be appointed by the
has not yet met with an emphatic rc- Mr Jenkins in I)ande^ U?“°ft";. ShTand tw^bÿ the Town VuncU Sf 
buke. The Conservatives of Ontario, the braggadocio, and the soft sodcler portlandi and 0f the remaining three, 
led bv Sir John Macdonald and the Mail, I which the article tries to throw over I one member shall be elected annually by

. ” ., „rv in the late con- some friend In the city. It might be as the parishes of Lancaster, Slmonds andraised the Protection cry in the late eon some ir e _ , J the dlrec- St. Martins, respectively, or if not elect-
test, and the Ministerialists rather ac- well , _ ... whom ed, appointed by the Sessions, at the
cented the doctrine—they certainly did tors of the Mechanics Institute to whom gnme aud the game manner, as 

^ v a. > ronndiate it but we are indebted for Mr. Jenkms s aP* other town or parish officers. Each mem- 
not combat it and repudiate » pearance amongst ns. It- was very easy ber when onoe so appointed or elected,
rather, pointed to the fact that Sir John after thè institute had guaranteed bis gl]all remaln in office, and be legally corn- 
had not Drotected native industries when expenses, and agreed to pay him a good pctent to act, until another Is appointed 
, . dn BO round sum, tor certain persons to take! clected in his stead. The Common
he had the power to do so. the credit of Introducing him to the peo- Conncn ghall name and appoint the chair-

Yesterday we had a report of con- ple of st John, and even of electing him man of tj,e board, from among the three 
temniated changes in the tariff. That to Parliament. But let credit be given members appointed by them.

Pmtentinn To-dav we have for Ms appearance here to the Instltn- The cost of the central “Board of As- 
means Fiotection. J .. I tlon that paid Mm, as well as other noted I aessors" wm not exceed two-and-a-quarter
news of a movement for the protection lectnrerg) this season. A. per cent. on the amount to be assessed,
of ready-made clothing manufacturers. ------------- -- , , say—Chairman’s salary, $1,600; Clerk,

«yi.^rsr^'îgîSfig

be protected, what manufacturing enter- books, plans, and Incidental expenses,
prise may be regarded as capable of To the Editor of the Tribune. annually, $1,750, making a total of $6-
taking care of itself? With cheaper 1 know you are neither a lawyer nor a 250; cxceedingthecostofthepresentFlve 
cloths, cheaper labor, and cheaper member ot oar Local Government, still, onl per c!nt!^pon

food, we should be able, and are able, through the medium of your paper I wish the amonnt to be annually assessed by 
to comDCte with United States manu- to ask the following questions, hoping said Board. , . ,
facturera, and the rise of all prices in you or some of your readers will deign ^When alHhe income^nd property ot

England has destroyed the power of her I to reply : . assessment purposes, as above indicated,
manufacturers to undersell us on this 1. « a writ be served by the Sheriff of fte total lncome of the city from labor 
side of the Atlantic. There is no reason a Ctounty ^
why clothes should not be manufactured claimed thereby andfailtopay the say.. • —.............. 16,000,000
in Canada cheaper than they can beim- a'me over 88 re<lulred by H " h Personal Property(other
^ tintTriLOf influential manu- tiie Government who appointed such than shipping........ ..

ported. But a nn of influential m nu Qffl Qn learnlng the facts of the case, shipping or tonnage
facturera, anxious to grow rich fast, put ^ 8Qme nizance in the premises? I owned here. ...............
up this Protection job for their own g Does not a sheriff require to give 
selfish purposes, and, with the cry of b0nds for the faithfol performance of his
“native industry,” hope to force it on dutyy I if we apply the above scheme to raise
the unthinking representatives of a 8. When a Sheriff does not give bonds, the amount of the city assessment of last
patient people. Every demand for Pro- and when he coUeets moneys which he ^Vw/intere^’ln this way :— 
tection comes from a ring of operators, fadg to pay oyer> cannot the Government L +00 at poU jj.so, and school
and not from any class of the people. who appointed him—knowing that sure- ’ pojj .................................
Every species of Protection is a scheme ties were not given—be held liable for income from labor..................
fa forcing *• -*- “ ”* “” “Si" in T» Tnr- KSonY^pS,.' M «i

the interests of a few. Protect ready-1 ag many nf yout readers are anxi-l shipping....."........ .......
made clothing, for instance, and prices | ous to know how they stand. _ | Shipping or tonnage ........
immediately advance. Because labor 
or cloths advance ? No; but because 
the competing importer is placed at a 
disadvantage.

The !at: Government tried Protection

PINE TIMBER For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let 
see Auction column.

PITCH Shrjj Bid
For Ship Building purpofta constant^ #h baud. Also * V ..

&c., &c. J. L. STEWART, 5p.o. 167iiooBank of New Brunswick, 
*• “ B.N. America,
" " Montreal, ' 

Maritime Bank,
Peopled Bank,
St. Stephen Batik, 
Stadacona Bank,
Spring Ilill <î. M. Co.,
* hoggins C. M, Co., 
topic’s Street Rly. Co., 

St. George Red Granite, 
Victoria Hotel Co., 
Suspension Bridge Co.,
St. John Gas Co.,
Victoria Skating Rink. 
Confederate Life Ins. Co., 

,oyal Canadian Fire Ins. 
. B. Patent Tanning Co. 

ussex Boot & Shoe M. Co. 
Ottawa City Bonds, 

academy of Music, 
^arrsboro R. and Coal 

St Stephen Ry. 1st M. B., 
Colebrook Rolling Mills, 
Mooscpath Driving Park, 
City School Debentures, 
Corporation Bonds,
South Bay Boom Co., 
Carleton Branch Ry.,

“ . let M. Bonds,

BIRCH, 250WHITE -PIN E, 192200 8 
100 4FRIDAY EVENING, FEB. 13, 1874. New Advertisements.

Advertisers must send in their favors 
before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to Insure 
their appearance in this list.
Amusements—
Card (on Second Page)— R A Gregory 
Adjourned Special Sessions— H W Frith 
Notice— Wm M Kelly
Hard Coal— T McCarthy & Son
The Maritime Monthly— J A A McMillan 

AUCTIONS.

O.m—FOOT OF » “KJ *• l

References—OCT, aTtwjuT A CO., ». P. J»w«TT A oo-_---------- __________

WÊTW Gr OODS!

3H100
87100
100100
12050

3 4 100
Lee’s Opera House 2020

50100
100

2-5
20
74

4no
105320
99100Just received by last Steamer : ■ 90100 a5

r*Ttiank French Merinos,

STRIPED AND PLAID WOOL SHAWLS, very cheao.

50Stewart & White 
Hall & Hanington 

E H Lester

House For Sale- 
Auction Card- 
Clothing, Ac—

99•20
1020

6 to100
90

100 6
On First Page: Notes and News; and 

Arrest of the Murderers of Limonre.
On Fourth Page : Yesterday’s Second 

Edition.

100 35
93 X3

CANADIAN TWEEDS; 8cases SHIRTS AND DRAWERS ; 

At our usual low rates.*

993
775
55

1003 2"'Vestorn Extension Ry.,
’ort Philip Free Stone,

M. F. Knitting M. Co..
M. Warehousing A I». Co.

B. Electric Tel. Co.,
! 'redericton Boom Co., 
l’entrai Fire Ins. Cor,
St. John W. Jk S. Deben.

Do. do. Carleton,
Do. Reed’s Point, Pet- 

tingill Property, etc..
Exchange Bank-Sterling, 60 days, 9%:

Do. do., sight,, *0%;
Drafts on U. S. currency, 9Î4 discount.

Gold-veinkd , Ebony and Walnut 
Frames at Not^un’s.

100Brevities.
To-morrow will be Valentine’s Day. 
The Rev John Prince lectures in the 

Fairville Methodist Church this even-

99
101Adbo, 3 cases

40 3
________ 55 * 51 King Street. 1013WHOLESALE WARBHOU8K... 3 100lng.

tt.vft.'R f TT & BIJT-LKR. 
J. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist

Office, Union Street, near Germain,

The second Carnival of the season will 
be held in the Columbia Skating Rink, in 
Moncton, on Tuesday.

The ball at the Bay View on Monday 
promises to be a very .pleasant affair. 
Only a few tickets yet remain to be sold.

After a lecture from Mr. Russell, the 
Bible (Society agent, at Norton, a Branch 
Society was formed, with M. A. Innis as 
President, Dr. Sharp, Secy., and M. Mc
Leod, Treasurer.

The Musical and Literary entertain
ment In the Carmarthen Street Mission 
House, last evening, was a great success. 
The building was filled, there not even 
being standing room.

On Wednesday night some thirsty 
thief entered Mr. Robert Scribner’s store 
at Rothesay, and carried off several bot
tles of brandy.

Notice Is given that a Bill will be Intro
duced Into the Legislature to incorporate 
a company to build a railroad to connect 
the MiramicM and Moncton Railroad 
with the Salisbury and Albert.

The St. Stephen Journal announces the 
death of the Rev. Edmond Quinn, at his 
brother’s residence in Mill town. Father 
Quinn was well known in this city, hav
ing been stationed In Carleton for some 
time.

3
Jan 16

DK.

SAINT JOHN, H. B.
Sa-Twtii extracted without paie »F **«

ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER. "66 
dec 16_________________ ______

ot Nitron» Oxide (Langue*) Gee. Shipping Notes.
Waterlogged and Abandoned.—The bark 

Adelgnnfle,at New York on the 10th Inst., 
from Antwerp, reports having on the 8th 
Inst., in lat. 39.14, Ion. 7Ô.49, passed the 
wreck of a schooner of about 80 tons 
burthen, waterlogged' and abandoned. 
She had evidently been but a short time 
in that condition. She appeared to be 
laden with pine wood.

The schooner J. Morton, Wilson, mas
ter, at Halifax 9th Inst., from Cienfhegos, 
reports having had a succession of heavy 
gales during the passage ; was on <he 
coast during the last ten days, and blown 
off three times ; was off Liverpool during 
the storm last Tuesday, and was in close 
to Sambro Friday, but again was blown 
off; the vessel became Iced np and the 
deck filled so with water that the vessel 
nearly sunk. Saturday had to knock out 
the bulwarks to let off the water, and she 
la still completely covered with Ice. Two 
men were badly frost-bitten ; the captain 
was obliged to stand, at the wheel tor 
eight honrs ; has had no sleep for three 
days. On Sunday passed a poop deck 
apparently that of a vessel of 40 or 50 
tons.

2 he bark Banguereau, Purdy, master, 
from Bremerhaven for Charleston, S. C., 
put Into Portland Roads 27th, short of 
water.

The schooner The Star, Clark, master, 
hence for Boston with herrings, ran 
ashore on Odiarnes Point, Portsmouth, 
on the 11th Inst.

A Shipbuilding Company has lately 
been formed at Bridgetown, Annapolis 
Co. Wm. Warwick, Esq., of St. John, 
was chosen as President of the Company, 
together with Frederick Crosskill* Sam'l 
T. Nelly, Esqs., and Rev. D. 8. Cordon, 
as Directors. F. Cross kill was appoint
ed Secretary, and James Hillis, Treasurer 
and general superintendent. The com
pany have purchased a yard a short dis
tance below the bridge, and have now on 
the stocks a vessel of 600 tons.—Halifax 
Colonist.

mXrh time

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY!
12,000,000

8,000,000

Stora«e to Bond or Free. Advances
BANK STERLING CREDITS granted to Importers

T. W. LEE, Secretary.

$39,800.000

on all descriptions of Merohadixe. 
Application to be made to

Sept 27
JAMES D. O’NEILL, i

$16,000
69,480
61,760

46,328
16,440

manufacturer of

OIL-TANNED LARRIOANS!

- LSSKffiSfSSJSS? *nd SBOB9
FACTORY, He. 85 HHIOX STREET, my

JUSTTTIA.Yours truly,
Buctonche, Kent Co., Feb. 6, ’74.. . ST. JOHN, H. B. $209,000

- - St. John, N. B.

HOMESPUNS,
Thjs, to my mind, is a scheme that will 

meet'tlie reasonable expectations of our
, Sir: When, In 1872, the Joint Commit-1 P* ^ the"^

for flour in a mild form, and has any- tee of twelve, representing the Quarter may pay their fair lot and scot, 
forgotten the indignation that was Seasions 0f the County, the Common Faithfully yonra.

aroused among the army of consumers? Coancil 0f this City and the Town of1 Robert Marshall.
Is not c'othing, furniture, boots nnd PorUand< met t0 consider the subject of I There have been five funerals in Hall- 

. T>Txrin«d Flannels and Tweeds ! shoes, etc., just as necessary for the L aniform law tor the city, town and I fax of parttes who were out and voted
All WOOl iwiuuu *■ ac v masses as flour? The people submit t county, so that the amount required for Thursday.

|_J Pnnorinr U TîT, À NK K I S, have the prices of these things advanced 0ur local purposes might be equitably ap- a five pound trout was caught In Rat-
RIlU OUpCIlUI VJ lXii-J -L AN-n-* by duties for revenue purposes, but how I portioned over the respective Interests, 1 Uc Lak<1| near North Sydney, C. B., a few

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES ! . j vouid they submit if the duties the writer, in accepting the position of days ago.
isjsq. were merely for the protection of home chairman, did so "With much hesitancy. A Cape Breton man mourns the loss of

TXT A QTJC1 manufactures? I Immediately afterward he took means to 1 flve OTS; During a late thaw the sup-
FIRST-CLASS COTTON WAK-^H. Duties must be imposed for revenue, I gain Information as to the systems which I ports ofhis stable floor gave way and the

, „ ,, „ , ,, -rsupERI-m QUALITY, maauSietured from thi , „ n Qnce acknow- obtain in Boston, Mass., Montreal, Que- cows were hung in their stanchions.
THve^b«tn™tori^ ledge the peniieious doctrine of Protec- bec> Halifax, Toronto, and elsewhere, A"honse wlth its contents on the Jubi-

Ja-Ordera from the Trade rwpectfollv soli ««**!’• Bnlldlu, Water Street. K® .V^i • • *, and the conclusion he has arrived at is dee Road, Halifax, know n as the" “Priory, ’
warehouse. wnnnnWORTH. Ajcent. tio", and it will soon cannot adopt the system of any occapl’ed by rcV. James Craw-

.T. T-.. WO ODWORTILAge-------- political atinosphere. Give it respecU of ^ placeg thelr entirety, but that ™ ag l suml^er residence, was burned
ability, and a gigantic ring of all kinds I each provlnce, county or community 1 ^ thfi _ound on Tuesday morning be- 
of protection-hunting interests will soon must grapple separately with this vexed tween 3 and 4 o’clock. It is supposed to 
be lobbying in the halls of legislation. ^^^^“cJTmay sem be the work of 6,1 lncendlal7- _
The" advance guards of that ring are L demand_ The Rhode Istend^railroad commis-
now assembling at Ottawa and impor-1 The deep interest taken by the press, The Kiioue is .
. . „ “ The Onnositkïnl as well as by our people, In reference to sloners report for the last year says ,
tuning the Ministers. Ih ^ ppo. thig matter for the past few years, estab- independent of the Richmond Switch 
are committed to Protection, they urge, lisbcg lts importance, and much good has accIdeQt j .report more accidents from 
“and the Cabinet may accept the doc- been done and much information gained persons 'walking upon the track than 
trine without danser as the odium will by the discussions that have been had f „ other causes combined. He re- 
f n l ” Protection- l1,1*1 a vlew t0‘hc adoption of an equit- commeBdg that car stoves shall be re-
fall alike on both parties, rrotecnon ^ aggesgmeut system. quired to be so constructed that the door
ists always have arguments—professed-1 What our rate-payers really desire Is » gballbe the only opening in them, that 
lv patriotic arguments-at command, system that will properly bria6. a11 the door shall be fastened by a lock and 
y . , 8, . d sources of revenue, so that aman in pay-1 k that the stove shall be secured by
and they always have money to spend I .Qg Ms bm may bave a reasonable as-1 lroyu’<rods or bolts passing through the 
for suppers, presents, and election pur- surapee that even-handed justice has been floor' of tbe par> 0f sufficient strength to 
poses. Protection and legislative cor- meted ont to him : that being done, our llW the st0Ve when in an Inverted con-
1 . __ tax-roll, although large, will not prove nnd tilat nothinSlKitgas or candlesruption are synonyms in the United I burthensome 0sn tMg prosperous and “>“^anuas^" „"h°tfng a^r.
States. Manufacturing rings get Pro- wealthy community. The bill recently . , ..
tection bv tile bribery and corruption of introduced, based solely upon income The last man to come on board of the 

y , . ... th bviberv from whatever source, could not praeti- steamer bound for America, at Liverpool,
legislators, and retain it by the biibery c |)e carrled into effect; and a system . who ls lnvariably late, and
and coiTuption of electors. so one-sided is not, (n my opinion desired is the »or8^’ „ l_,th ’ wg

A manufacture that will not pay when Æhyreal papers, mysterious-looking packages,
protected by a revenue tariff of from ^nerg or employers; in- huge <!flvtcl0p^o=°ntfri)"nngtheie0fflceta!ind
Steen to twenty-five per cent, and the deed Dur people as a whole, the rich as final instructions fro n ’ g
cost of transportation from abroad, well as f poor desire simple justice, I " an^ Tvfs

should not be prosecuted among ^slioTbe^ade^sll-sira  ̂ down f
Shall we make our own boots at a cost can now be accomplished. In.a“e„”ts,?‘e■ bridJe P^beie
of $10 a pair if we can import them The writer at the meeting of the Ses- a“^ ,8°®8 ”pitln„. tbe engineer's tele- 
for $5 a pair? No; we will employ *%£%£** ^he mh^inst:an , «Mn graph is manipulated,.the screw—en- 
our capital and labor in making some- carriçd a8 was then iutimated, by other cesto vessel moves tor-
thing that we can produce cheaper than propositions, which have been published ward, the tug MowMe a^tbe8a“e 
others. Shall we manufacture flne-todth ™ toU on the ^econd page of your jasue ^ ^ stare at tbe mg as if they
combs at one dollar each, giving a half- my statemeDt that under the Bill now never again
day’s labor of one man to every comb, to**™* “nd » and
orshall wo set that man to work at some- froJj[ jabor of the hand and head would simultaneously the passengers turn toone 
tiling that he can produce enough of in , ,d $j18 249 of the $209,000 assessed another and discuss tb® P[°babi'a'®a ?J 
a half a day to buy a gross of combs fast year upon the cliy, without taking the voyage and the prospects for an early
with. The answer to the above ques- all ^rtship and marriage in Sweden are

tion is the condemnation of Protection for local purpose. It large cities.in the ,, .ngtltutious. Du ChaiUu says :
„„„ f;T. o„ 5 rr.;„„* He

exaggerated one, of cours , clergymen of alldeneminatiops is exempt the gate and poked hls^ngers in her ribs,
principle that it illustrates is true. JNo pp tQ jj oqo, and all other persons up to and saldi <j want to get married, don’t 
people can afford to invest their bone $400. If a change in our presen t system <,ohi j don’t know. Go away.’
and cash capital in manufacturing; at a be made, it .®oa^ fYea> yo„ do; let’s get married.’ ‘Well,

disadvantage, what they can purchase Toronto Board of Assessors—indeed the ask pa.’ 'No, never mind him, we’ll
in exchange for things they may local laws ol Ontario might In many re- get married anyhow.’ And he went 
produce advanta-roously—no conn- spects be adopted with marked advan- around telling everybody he saw; 
pioonce anv. n „ 3 tage to this province. 111 am golug to marry that girl.’
try can afford tiie luxury ol manu- The Board Qf Sessions on the 9th The preparations continued during the 
factoring enterprises that require to be adopted a general poll rate of «2.50. in- the three weeks required by law to have 
protected from a wholesome competition eluding the $1 for school tax. My pro- tbe bans published in the church. Fishes 
P. position Is to alter the Bill so as to were caught, stores for the feast laid In,
with imports. embrace the following amendments ;— beer brewed, and whiskey purchased.

The representatives of New Bruns- That no person, whose income shall be xvedding jollifications were indulged in 
wick must oppose any man-Sir John under $400 per annum, shallbe assessed for a wJek. The couple were married.
Macdonald or Alex. Mackenzie, or any UPThat Incomes of $400 and upwards, andtim'bridesmaMs locked ^he bride In 
party—Conservative or Grit,^that preach- shall be rated for the purposes of as- hcr rooul. The groom knocked at the

practices the ruinous policy of sessment as follows : that is to say— door. ‘How much wll. you give to come | of 43. On the homeward passage, cross-
P An income of $400................$10Q In?’ /Two cows and <^’ ‘That s not

“ 500................  150 enough,’ Three cons ami çiu. u»,you are rich; you must give more than
that.’ ‘Five cows and $25,’ was the final 
offer, which was accepted.”

Local Assessment,
To the Editor of the Tribune.MISPECK MILLS,

The Grand Complimentary Ball tender-' 
dered to;Mr. Wm. Wilson, proprietor Of 
the Bay View Hotel, by the boarders and 
friends, will take place at the Hotel, 
Prince Wm. Street, on Monday evening, 
Feb. 16th. A few tickets can be had on 
application at the Hotel. Tickets to ad
mit a lady and gentleman $2.50. Arrange
ments have been made for a pleasant 

e.o.d—31

one

IN GREAT VARIETY.

time.all A.T
, Lee’s Opera House.

A new bill waa presented last evening. 
“ Cufiÿ Todd” was the new sketch, Ed. 
Chrissie in a Dutch song and dance, and 
Harry Leslie’s violin solo were well re
ceived.

Hay and Cordwood for sale whole
sale and retail by J. M. Smith, opposite 
Railway Station, St. John.

sep 3 ly d&w

n DAVID MILLER,« tf
9 Wild Lite m the Far West.Circulating Library.

Mr. A. T. Bustin, Germain street, hasMAHTFACTCaxa or This volume pretends-only to give the 
purchased the “ Phoenix Circulating Li- personal adventures of a Border Hunter,

in his own language, and comprises 
hunting and trapping adventures With 
Kit Carson and other border heroes. It 
opens with the story of the author's cap 
tivity and life among.the Comanches, in
cluding his marriage with “ Spotted 
Fawn,” the daughter of the Comanche 
chief. It details services under Colonel 
Doniphan in the war with Mexico, and 
gives a prdtty full history of the Church 
revolution in Mexico, and the subsequent 
Overthrow of the Maximilian usurpation, 
with many thrilling affaire on land and 
water. The writer makes no pretensions 
to literary merit, and claims only truthful narrative for this work. The.snbject 
matter of the work is of sufficient inter
est to recompense for any lack ol rhetori
cal flourish.—Register., Penn.

Local agents wanted, M. McLeod, 51 * 
Prince Wm. street - -, .

Hoop Skirts, Corsets,
brary," lately owned by Messrs. J. & A. 
McMillan. It is now open athis store in 
Germain street. Many of the books have 
been re-bound,and additions made tv the 
number. New works will be added as 
they appear, and as the patronage of the 
public will warrant. It is Mr. Bustin’s 
intention to make it a credit to the city as 
a library of standard works.

AND DSALXB IN

Real and Imitation 
TTATR GOODS !

2? ^le«»w«cP^ViDC“

Sewing"
MACHINES !

! ! The people have been so much Imposed 
upon by several worthless Sarsaparillas, 
that we are glad to be able to recom
mends preparation Which can be depend
ed on as containing the virtues of that 
invaluable medicine, and is worthy of 
the public confidence. Dr. Ayer’s Sar- 
sakarilla cures when anything can cure 
the diseases that require an alter ative 
medicine.

%

fc
The Loekmu, Appleton,

Heepeler, Webster 
And ginger Btonnthcturlng,

79 KING STREET.

fSk
fob 6 V

Sunday School Festival.
The Sunday School scholars of the 

Congregational Church enjoyed a festival 
yesterday afternoon and evening. With 
their teachers they assembled in the base
ment of the Church, where varions games 
were provided for their amusement until 
supper time, when they enjoyed a rich 
repast provided by the ladies of the con
gregation. After tea the games were 
Continued and music was also provided 
for their entertainment. About 7 o’clock 
the children were dismissed and went to 
their homes thoroughly satisfied with their 
afternoon's enjoyment.

Wholesale Warehouse,
CANTERBURY STB EET.

Calvin Church—Another Star.
Calvin Church will have another at

traction In Its pulpit on Sunday, in the 
person of Rev. S. Macnaughton, a young 
preacher of rapidly rising popularity. As 
Mr. McN. cannot remain here longer 
than one Sunday, it has been decided to 
hold three services on that day—morn
ing, afternoon and evening—which will 
afford ample opportunity for all to hear 
him.

JTJ8T RECEIVED i

Boot Easting;
Linings ;
Webbing ;

MACHINE THREADS!
T. R. JONES & CO.

GREY COTTOF!

A fine assortment of new English Music 
at E. Teller & Bro’s.

A Fine Stock.
Mr. Thomas Yonngclaus, comer of 

Charlotte and Union streets, has now In 
store a splendid assortment of cloths, 
personally selected, which he Is prepar
ed to make np In the latest fashions. 
Satisfaction in fit and style ls guaran
teed.

Cheap Instruction Books at E. Peller & 
Bro’s.

To Advertisers.
The circulation of the Tribune Is at the 

present time very large, doubtless exceed
ing the circulation of any other St. John 
daily. Advertisers will consult their own 
interests by patronising the Tribune. 
Yearly contracts made at favorable rates.

t
SteUiway’s and Clilckering’s Pianos at 

E. Peller & Bro’s.xirE veuld caUIttie attention of Purchasers to the

CrREÏ cotton
“ Canard Line”—Special Notice.

With the view of diminishing the 
chances of collision, the steamers of this 
Line will henceforth take a specified 
course for all seasons of the year. On 
the outward passage from Queenstown 
to New York or Boston, crossing meridi
an of 50 at 48 lat., or nothing to the north

Picture of Germain Street Church.
A water color painting of Germain St. 

Church, as it appeared the morning after 
the fire, is on exhibition at Mr. Craw
ford’s bookstore. It is the work of Miss 
Hughnes, and though the artist draws a 
little on her imagination, and paints a 
heavier coat of ice and snow than was 
qeen on the church after tbe fire, it Js a 
very creditable production of the brush 
and pencil. The broken windows, door, 
and tower, are well brought ont, and 
the icy mantle on the building is well 
shown.

We iie mow matin*. iThti article is munfsotursd 'out of J.BXNfMAJCWrO.V,

WHICH IS

MUCH SURRRIOR
0 tire material «sodiin matin* English Grey Cotton.

«-It will be found quite » CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTER then any other Cotton

"themlrket" jror Sale tor tbe Dry Goode Trade.
WR. PARKS & SOW

es or 
Protection. ing the meridian of 60 at 42 lat., or 

nothing to the north of 42. Tickets for 
all steamers of this favorite Line can be 
secured • at Hall & Hanington’s Ticket

200600.
300700uMr. Marshall’s assessment scheme is 

nn improvement over the one in opera
tion. The exemption of incomes under 
$400 from taxation is, perhaps, as much 
as it is safe to ask the property owners 
to grant. Very few able-bodied men, 
however, earn less than $400, and the 
number of the exempt, should the law 
he rigidly enforced, would be small. 
Mr. Marshall would improve and sim
plify his scheme very much by making 
it exempt $400 of every income, the 
surplus only being subject to taxation. 
If a man’s income is only $400, tax him 
nothing on income : if his income is 
$410, tax him on $10. No advantage 
is gained by putting income at 
still property at one-tenth, over the pre-

Hew Brunswick Cotton Mills,
SAINT JOHN. N. B. All incomes of $800, and upwards, at 

one half their gross amount ; and that 
real aud personal estate shall be rated at 
one-tenth of thejgross vaine thereof, ex
cept shipping or tonpage owned in the 
city or county which shall be rated at 5 
per cent of the real value of the same. 
But such rating shall in dll eases be for as-, 
sessment purposes only, add shall not af
fect electoral qualifications, at by lam pro
vided.

The gross value of real-estate shall be 
fixed by estimating the saleaole or 
reasonable market value thereof.

That In the case of term leases, such 
gross value shall be apportioned between 
the landlord and the lessee, in proportion 
to tbe value of their respective interests ; 
and each may be rated to the value of 
such interest in respect of such property. 
Where land is leased for agricultural pur
poses, the landlord shall be assessed for

Agency.

PianofobteTunixg.—Mr. Carson Flood 
has secured the services of Mr. C. E 
Bourne, of Boston, a practical pianoforte 
builder and tuner. Orders left at the 
Warcrooms, No. 75 Prince Wm. street, 
will be attended to in the order received

frTjgja WEEÜIY TRIBU IS!
A. -A43 COLUMN PAPER I

The Beat in the Maritime Province. J
Somph C/mjesMaiUd Frm.

Office oJ Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
38 Hanover street, Boston.

Mr. James I. fellows.
Dear Sir: We have been dealing 

in your Hypophosphltes for about two 
years, and although the price seems 
high (none too high considering its 
virtues), we think It has succeeded bet
ter than any preparation we have ever 
handled, and cheerfully recommend it to 
all in need of a good medicine.

Yours respectfully,
Geo. C, Goodwin & Co.

Steamers.
The Scud leaves her wharf for Digby 

and Annapolis to-morrow morning at 8 
o'clock.

The New Brunswick passed Point 
Lepreaux this morning at 10.25 and ar
rived here at 1 p. m. She leaves again 
to morrow at 8 a. m.

Only One Dollar a Year t

Point Lepreaux Weather and Marine Report.
The following is the telegraphic report 

from Point Lepreaux to the Board of 
Trade room, this morning :

9 a. m.—Wind S., strong breeze with 
light clouds ; nothing In sight.

10.25 a. m. Steamer New Brunswick 
inward.

Indian Ink Mezzotintos at Notman’s

T E A.G. W. DAY’S
Printing Establishment, -*v

46 CHARLOTTE STREET Jut received from London, ex Steamships 
Canadian and Polynesian :

DIO IXALF CHESTS CONGOU TEA, 
OXO H of choice retailing grades.

For sale by

Another large lot of “Richardson’s,” 
“Home Circles,” “Dulcimers,” &c., just 
received. For sale at cost price at Lan
dry & McCarthy’s.

The Daily Tribune and all the most 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. \\. lv. 
Crawford, King street. au fl

All Descriptions e* Printing executed 
wttll despatch.

0rie?B^^N”CMS!n?ewîmam^°.X,L1 
uroqcntly *o.

p. g-A few copte* of Henry More Smith, and 
the Miinrof Trial. y tf.

ouo-half
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